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REFLECTIVE JOURNAL WRITING PAIRED WITH INQUIRY-BASED
SCIENCE INSTRUCTION: EFFECTS ON ELEMENTARY PRE-SERVICE
TEACHERS' SCIENCE AND SCIENCE TEACHING BELIEFS.

Glenda Love Bell, Texas A&M University-Commerce

Why do elementary education majors take science courses during their undergraduate

degree work? Generally, it is an end unto itself If they take any natural science courses at all, it

C71 is to satisfy a one to three course requirement. That science is a subject they will eventuallyN

In(
teach in the elementary classroom seems to be a cognitive construct of a limited number of these

pre-service teachers. How can the instructional leadership role provided in undergraduate science

course work be enhanced to address this issue?

During validation of the STEBI-B, a form of the Science Teaching Efficacy Belief

Instrument that measures current beliefs and attitudes and some predictions of future abilities and

attitudes of pre-service teachers, Enochs and Riggs (1990) identified lack of strong science

content background and lack of instructional leadership among factors that affected elementary

science teaching.

The STEBI-B was used in some Australian schools to assess changes in pre-service

elementary science teachers' efficacy beliefs (Ginns & Watters, 1998; Ginns, Watters, Tulip &

Lucas, 1995). They suggest that pre-service teachers' attitudes and beliefs about science teaching

are greatly influenced by their personal experiences in learning science.

The STEBI-B was used along with the Draw-A-Science-Teacher Test to investigate

perceptions elementary pre-service students had of themselves as science teachers and whether

course work could improve their perceptions (Thomas, Pedersen, & Bonstetter, 1998). Their

(A)
findings were similar to previous studies indicating pre-service teachers' beliefs regarding how

to teach science and who can learn science. DISSEMINATE THIS MATERIAL HAS
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The previously mentioned studies each show evidence of concern for the role of

instructional leadership in college science courses. Not only must stereotypical beliefs about

elementary science and science teaching be deconstructed, but these must be replaced with a

belief system of confidence and conceptual understanding. This exploratory study investigated

the influence of reflective journal writing paired with inquiry-based science instruction on pre-

service teachers' beliefs about science and science teaching.

Rationale

Reflective journal writing is becoming a common practice in teacher education as a

means of causing teachers to focus on the context and experiences of their own teaching and

learning. Issues often found in these writings include summaries and descriptions of learning

incidents and experiences, analysis and interpretation of events, connections between events and

prior knowledge, and implications for future teaching/learning contexts (Centre for Academic

Practice, 2000).

With the advent of systemic reform in education and advances in cognitive learning

theory, much attention is being paid to higher order thinking and problem-solving at all levels of

schooling (Benchmarks, 1993: David, 1994; Herman, 1994; Means, et al, 1993; NCTM, 1989;

NSES, 1996; Pogrow, 1990).

According to Ericsson and Charness (1994) supervised practice begins at an early age

and continues over ten years or more in the achievement of astute performance. Early

engagement (in the primary and intermediate grades) in active observation, critical thinking, and

problem solving has the potential to build confidence in science learning among all children.

This then has the possibility of causing a ripple effect throughout future course choices and

greater access to higher-level science and mathematics classes at the secondary level, in higher
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education, equity in opportunity for increased quality in daily living, and for viable career

choices in the science and mathematics professions. (Bell & Eaton, 2000).

In a 1999 study of the first year of a three-year professional development program for

elementary teachers, Mathematics and Science Education Cooperative (MSEC), it was

discovered that a complex of interrelated factors influenced the participants' attitudes and

teaching practices. Among those factors were university leadership and support, science content,

process skills, and pedagogical skill knowledge, and management of time, curriculum, and

children. Collaboration was a mediating factor. When the participants were actively engaged in

learning science content and teaching skills in an environment supported by the university

leadership, they were more likely to increase their confidence and attempt inquiry-based science

instruction in their classrooms (Bell, 1999).

In a similar study on the LINCS professional development model for middle school

teachers of mathematics, Swafford, Jones, Thornton, Stume, and Miller (1999) discovered

similar results. Reflective writing on their experiences in the program was found to be a

mediating factor in increasing the teachers' confidence regarding mathematics and mathematics

teaching. Additionally, the reflective writing, couched in the context of the professional

development program, was found to be a factor influencing whether the teachers moved away

from more computational, textbook oriented instruction toward more hands-on, problem-based

instruction.

If high quality science instruction, by knowledgeable teachers, that promotes complex

problem-solving, advanced skills in comprehension, reasoning, experimentation, and

communication is to begin early, then elementary teachers must believe that they can teach

science and that their students can learn science (Bell, 1999; Downing & Filer, 1999). Reflective
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journal writing in inquiry-based science courses can be added to the instructional leadership tool

kit as a method of positive influence on elementary pre-service teachers' beliefs and attitudes

about science and science teaching.

Theoretical Framework

The Reflective Judgment Framework (RJF), a developmental model describing the

changing patterns of reasoning over a person's life-span, relies upon measures of individual

thinking about ill-defined problems for which there are more than one correct answer (Carr,

1997; King & Kitchener, 1994). The RJF model provided a theoretical framework for

investigating undergraduate astronomy students' shifts in reflective judgment in the context of a

restructured course that was "lecture-free, problem-centered, and collaborative in structure"

(Carr, 1997). Reflective writing was pervasive throughout the course assignments. Can

describes reflective knowing as a process of inquiry....one in which the knower moves from

knowing as a result of "hearing from authority" to knowing as a result of "forming one's own

opinion" through constructing understanding through one's own investigations, experiences, and

evaluations. Additionally, it provided a way to capture students' projections about their future

science teaching attitudes and practices.

Chambers & Stacey (1999) observed that the most successful teacher education students

are those who, early in their studies, can make connections between their current learning

experiences and future applications when they are in the field. Authentic tasks and scenarios in

undergraduate experiences, which purposefully project students into their future roles as

teachers, will enhance their understanding of and expertise with the education enterprise

(Chambers & Stacey, 1999; Key, 1998). Once they are in the classroom, both during their
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student teaching experiences and eventually as certified teachers, their bases of knowledge and

frameworks will give them confidence to teach inquiry-based science to elementary children.

Significance

In a medium sized university in the southwest part of the United States a new integrated

science course was recently incorporated into the required degree plan for all elementary

education majors. The course was implemented to enhance students' content knowledge and to

help prepare them for the science domain of the state teaching certification test. Students

generally take the course shortly before their internship (first semester) of student field

experience. The first offering of this course involved two combined sections co- taught by a

physics Ph.D. and a science education Ph.D. The course differs from traditional lecture/textbook

type science courses. There is heavy emphasis on active learning with little lecture. Student

learning relies heavily upon manipulation of materials, concepts, and ideas and the integration of

mathematics in measurement, data collection, and communication of knowledge. During this

study about 10% to 15% of class time and requirements were devoted to issues in science

education, the nature of science, and science teaching standards. The students kept daily

reflection journals. They reacted to statements taken from Project 2061 Science for All

Americans, the National Science Education Standards (NSES), and the TEKS, the state teaching

standards. In their reflections they made connections among/between the reaction statements,

their personal experiences and beliefs, and the state teaching standards.

This study was done in only one semester during which the instructors attempted to

provide a positive, supportive learning environment. The students were actively engaged in

interacting with scientific ideas and phenomena and were able to interact and discuss their

understandings with each other and with the instructors. On the one hand these factors might be
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considered delimiting in a study focused on reflective journal writing and present a threat to

intern validity. However, the MSEC study, the LINCS study, the Chambers and Lacey study,

and the Reflective Judgment Framework model all suggest that reflective writing is a component

of a larger complex of factors that operate together to influence changed attitudes and teaching

practices. Similar studies of cohorts in similar learning contexts from other semesters may

confirm or disconfirm this study.

Methodology

Multiple methods of data collection were used to study the phenomena of students'

beliefs and attitudes toward science and science teaching. Qualitative analysis was used to

ascertain students' beliefs and attitudes reflected in their journal writings. Summary statistics of

mean and variance were used to analyze the results of the STEBI-B administered as a pre/post

treatment survey. Surveys, lesson plans, and observations were done with a small representative

group during their field experiences in public school elementary classrooms during a follow-up

semester.

Two sections (n=65 students) of the Integrated Science course were combined and co-

taught by physics Ph.D. and an elementary education professor with a Ph.D. in science

education. The physics instructor taught the physical science topics, which were the main focus

of the science content. The elementary education instructor was responsible for the earth science

and life science concepts. Both instructors took responsibility for conducting and managing the

journal writing activities with the main responsibility taken by the elementary education

instructor.

All 65 students were given the opportunity to participate in the study. Of these (n=37)

agreed to have their STEBI-B surveys, their journal writings, and other data used for this study.
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During the next semester, of the 37 participants, five were assigned to the field-based teaching

center where the elementary education instructor supervised pre-service teachers dnd taught a

science methods seminar to the interns.

Students in the Integrated Science course were required to write a reflection after each

class meeting. At the beginning of each class, the students wrote the reflection statement in their

journals. Before the next class meeting, based on their class experiences and personal

experiences and beliefs, they wrote their reflections and made connections among the statements,

their reflections, and state science teaching standards. Several methods such as small group

discussions in class, large group discussions led by small groups in class, and written responses

in the journals by a professor were used for giving students feedback on their reflections.

Data regarding the field-experiences of the pre-service teachers' inquiry teaching came

from observations, copies of lesson plans, and discussion with the students and their mentors.

Cross-case and pre/post case analysis was used to analyze emergent themes in students

reflection journals. These themes included student perceptions about science, about their ability

to teach science, and their beliefs about who can learn science.

Findings

The course design was developed along educational change models advocated by the

NSES and NCTM standards. (See Figure 1). The focus of this exploratory study was on the

reflective writing component in the context of inquiry-based learning experiences of pre-service

elementary teachers in an Integrated Science course.
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Model for Science Teaching/
Learning Enhancement

Inquiry-Based Hands-on Group Individual Reflection
Instruction Student-centered Work Work Journals

Learning

Connections with:
Nature of Science Science Concepts
Science Teaching Science Standards

Pprcnnal heliefc and attituriec

Figure 1. Integrated Science Course Structure.

The journal responses from the 37 participants in the study indicated that the differences

between elementary science learning experiences of the youngest students and of the oldest

students were not significantly different. The youngest students were 20 years old and the oldest

students were in their early 40's. In general, the students' reflections showed that their personal

experiences in elementary science were fairly typical of what is known about elementary science

teaching.

Science was cut and dried (textbook learning).

I don't remember having science until about 6th or 7th grade.

Beliefs and attitudes indicated by some of the students' writings at the beginning of the

semester were:

I thought it wasn't possible to teach science in the elementary grades... it
would be too hard for the elementary students...

Science is difficult and confusing.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE



I am worried and scared about taking this course.

Although a limited number of students had positive memories of elementary science

learning experiences and maintained those throughout the course, journal writings at the end of

the semester indicated changed beliefs and attitudes among most of the participants in the study.

Table 1

Examples of State Science Teaching Competencies (Condensed Version)

Higher Order Thinking The elementary teacher understands, applies, and encourages
higher-order thinking skills in the sciences.

Basic Science Concepts ... understands basic concepts of the life, earth, and physical
sciences and applies these concepts to interpret and analyze phenomena and to plan
instruction.

Process skill. ...understands process skills used to gather and organize data in the life, earth,
and physical sciences and applies this knowledge to explore and describe objects, organisms,
and events in the environment

Intra-and interdisciplinary learning. ...demonstrates and understanding of how the life, earth,
and physical sciences relate to one another, to other disciplines, and to daily life.
(There are six other measurements relating to laboratory and instructional materials, safety,
communication, and experimental design)

Students were asked to write journal reflections about Reaction Statements and to make

connections between them and the state science teaching competencies. See Table 1 for

examples of the state teaching competencies.

Journal Assignment #1 was given to the students at the beginning of the semester to

assess their perceptions about science and science teaching. At the end of the semester Journal

Assignment #14 was assigned so comparisons could be made across-case and pre/post

instruction.
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Journal Assignment #1:
"Even when the official curricula prescribed the teaching of science,

it was not taught regularly or effectively in many elementary classrooms."
Schoenberger and Russell (p. 522)

Journal Assignment #14
Reflect on your perception of science and elementary science teaching.
Compare your beliefs at the beginning of the semester to your beliefs
today.

Individual's pre and post responses were paired and analyzed. The major themes that emerged
are given below.

Theme Number 1. Attributes personal anxiety toward science to personal science learning
experiences.

Pre At the beginning of semester I was not interested in science at all.

Wish my teacher had taught science more/would have improved my
attitude.

If someone had taken the time to put more effort into the science
lessons I was taught, I would have a better memory of what I was
taught.

...felt intimidated by 'theories, laws', thought it was about chemicals,
theories, atoms, etc.

Post The instructors made science seem not so difficult and complex.

I'm more likely to have fun teaching science because of the experiments
we have done in class.

The activities we did in class facilitated my understanding of science
concepts.

Theme Number 2. Attitude toward science.

Pre ...didn't understand why science was taught because it seemed boring and
not a very good use of time.

...thought science was dumb and boring and did not want to take this
course.
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...science was hard and not very interesting.

...before this class, did not believe science could be fun for students or
teachers.

I always thought science was interesting.

Post I learned a lot about science (content) in this course.

Taking this class raised my confidence to succeed in this science class.

I have experienced personal growth during this semester.

With organization, science can be fun for the teacher and the students.

I still think science is interesting, important, and fun.

Theme Number 3. Attitude toward science teaching.

Pre ...had no idea how to teach science.

...didn't feel adequately prepared to teach science to elementary children.

...was anxious about teaching science because I felt insecure in my
personal knowledge of science.

Post I am anxious (wants to) to teach science.

Teaching elementary science will be fun.

Science can be integrated into and with other content.

Theme Number 4. Attitude toward science instruction for elementary students.

Pre ...thought is wasn't possible to teach science in the elementary
grades (too hard to grasp)...

...thought science wasn't important for elementary level students.

...science seemed not important during elementary years, something
to be squeezed in (into the schedule), science is time consuming.

Post ...want my students to have memorable experiences in science.

I will make science important.

I believe science should be a vital part of learning.
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I believe that learning science in-depth, over time will improve student
learning/retention.

Students will have a more sound base for critical thinking.

By the end of the semester, the changes in attitude most often indicated by the students

were that they believed science could be fun, interesting to both students and teachers, that

science should be an important part of elementary students' learning experiences because it

extends their scientific thinking, increases their ability to engage in critical thinking, and that

science is related to everyone's daily lives.

The most pervasive changes regarding their personal knowledge was that the experiences

in class increased their science content knowledge and that they felt more confident to modify

lessons done in class for kindergarten through eighth grade students. They indicated more

confidence to accept the nature of scientific inquiry and how to handle the class when

experiments don't turn out as expected. Some changed their views of science as a distant,

technical domain that didn't have much to do with their daily lives toward an understanding that

science is plants, animals, fun labs, and has much to do with everyday life.

The final journal reflections indicated that most of the students understood how science

teaching and learning relates to all the state teaching competencies, that science learning can

improve students' problem-solving ability, that the better prepared and more knowledgeable

teachers are the better they can teach science to young children. Some students had a concern

about science instruction interfering with preparation of elementary students for the state

accountability testing. The integrated nature of this course helped them to understand how

science is related across disciplines and can be integrated with other content areas. Some were
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able to understand how student-learning competencies from other disciplines could be taught in a

more interesting and meaningful way through science.

The five interns' use of inquiry was demonstrated through lesson plan design, discussion

with the pre-service instructor, and with their mentor in-service teachers, and through lesson

observations. Their lessons involved engagement of their elementary students in model building,

hands-on activities, discussion, data collection, and communication of findings and

interpretations. Communication occurred through various methods such as orally, the use of

charts and graphs, posters, and written summaries and/or reports.

An overview of the findings of the Personal Science Teaching Efficacy Beliefs scale

PSTE and the Science Teaching Outcomes Beliefs STOE scores from the pre/post STEBI-B

administration are shown in Table 2.

Table 2.
Results of STEBI-B

Scale Pre-Course Mean Post-Course Mean

PSTE 49.60 49.99
STOE 35.38 35.43

Although the quantitative data indicates only slight differences, the qualitative data from

individual students' reflection journals indicate a more significant and more pervasive change.

This is further supported by classroom observations and discussion with a small, representative

group of intern teachers and their mentors.

Conclusion and Discussion

The results of this study support the notion that reflective journal writing can have an

effect on changed beliefs and attitudes elementary pre-service teachers hold toward science and
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science teaching. Reflective writing in the context of a supportive environment of inquiry-based

instruction in science provides the opportunity for pre-service teachers to contemplate their

beliefs about their own competency and understanding about science and science teaching. In

addition, reflective writing can aid pre-service teachers in developing a belief pattern about

science and science learning that is more in line with the Benchmarks, the NSES standards, and

with state teaching and learning standards.

Science instructors in higher education have several tools that may influence pre-service

teachers' attitudes and beliefs regarding science and science teaching. Among these are

assessing students pre-conceptions about science and scientists by administering the Draw-A-

Scientist assessment, providing students opportunities to actively engage and grapple with

scientific phenomena, demonstrating (on the part of the instructors) a positive, supportive

attitude toward the pre-service teachers' science learning experiences, and demonstrating to the

pre-service teachers methods they can use to teach science in the elementary classroom.

This study suggests that reflective writing about science and science teaching in the

context of learning science content, process skills, and pedagogical skills is a valuable

teaching/learning tool. An important aspect of reflective journal writing is that there can be more

than one correct analysis as students make connections among their own experiences and beliefs,

issues in science, and their roles as future teachers of elementary science. As Chambers & Stacey

(1999) and Key (1998) found, the most successful teacher education students are those who can

make connections between their own current learning experiences and develop an image of

themselves in their future roles as teachers.

Instructional leadership roles established by collaborations between and among natural

science departments and education departments can result in course designs that enhance



elementary pre-service teachers' attitudes about science and their eventual science teaching

practices. Science learning experiences at the undergraduate level that incorporate innovative

means, such as reflective journal writing, have the potential to influence pre-service teachers

toward positive attitudes and beliefs about science and science teaching. Enhanced attitudes and

beliefs can have a ripple effect resulting in science being taught more frequently to a more

diverse group of elementary science learners.
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